
‘If you want to make the best out of your life, read this book!’ 
Ambition – the desire to be better, to be the best, to be seen to be 
the best – is one of the passions that fuels Western society. Many of 
mankind’s greatest advances have been achieved through ambitious 
men and women. And yet the cost is often a trail of neglected families, 
discarded friendships, and compromised values.

In this profound and wise discussion, RT Kendall argues that God does 
not call us simply to suppress all ambition. In fact it is often that very 
same trait which he uses to motivate a man or woman to do his will. 
The Apostle Paul, argues RT Kendall, was a highly ambitious man, 
and like him we must allow our God-given ambition to become God-
oriented, so that a love for the Glory of God eclipses our all. 

Helpful and timely, inspiring us to explore our 
desires, uncertainties and motivations, and work 
out how we can best use our passions and gifts to 
glorify God. RT reveals God’s loving heart and active 
presence in our lives, encouraging us to give Jesus 
our all that we might find true joy.  
Mike Pilavachi

‘This is vintage R.T.Kendall! The vital topic of 
ambition treated with penetrating honesty, 
provoking wisdom and prophetic insight. If you want 
to make the best out of your life, read this book!’
Rev Canon J.John

Author 

R.T. Kendall was minister of Westminster Chapel in London for 25 
years and remains a popular national and international speaker and 
writer. He is the author of numerous bestselling books including Total 
Forgiveness, The Anointing, and The Power of Humility.

Readership

General Christian readership at all stages of life. Particularly helpful for 
those starting out in their careers or in leadership in the church, and 
for those attending discipleship and internship programmes.

Key selling points

• Brand new title from bestselling author.
• Deals with a neglected topic, one that most Christians struggle 

with at all stages of life and career.
• Shows how to reconcile natural ambition with the call to honour 

one another above ourselves and to give all for the Lord.
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